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A Guided Tour of MacWrite and MacPaint May 1984
https://vetusware.com/download/A%20Guided%20Tour%20of%20MacWrite%20and%20MacPaint
%20May%201984/?id=18251
This is a software and audio cassette demonstration of Apple MacWrite and MacPaint. It visually
guides you through the use of the applications.   To use this software, boot this disk in an
emulator or on a real Macintosh and begin playing the included cassette tape audio file.

Apple Guided Tour of Macintosh (alt) Jan 1984
https://vetusware.com/download/Apple%20Guided%20Tour%20of%20Macintosh%20_alt_%20Ja
n%201984/?id=18253
Documentation Part Number: Disk 690-5002A, Audio Cassette 942-0387A (Side 1:027-0013A,
Side 2: 027-0014A)   This is a software and audio cassette demonstration of the Apple 
Macintosh. It visually guides you through the use of Macintosh, the Finder, and typical Macintosh
applications.   This disk contains a customized pre-release of the Macintosh System Software.
(System 0.85 Finder 1.0). Most notably, the system icons still show a Macintosh with a Twiggy
5.25&quot; floppy drive. Additionally, this finder does not hide the &quot;desktop&quot; file, which
causes a slight visual glitch in one of the demonstrations.   To use this software, boot this disk in
an emulator or on a real Macintosh and begin playing the included cassette tape audio file.  
Important: This software is very buggy. It is only intended for the original Macintosh 128k. It may
crash or run too fast in emulators.

Apple Guided Tour of MacPaint and MacWrite Jan 1984
https://vetusware.com/download/Apple%20Guided%20Tour%20of%20MacPaint%20and%20Mac
Write%20Jan%201984/?id=18250
Documentation Part Number: Disk 690-5006A, Audio Cassette 942-0417A (Side 1: 027-0015B,
Side 2: 027-0016B)   This is a software and audio cassette demonstration of Apple MacWrite and
MacPaint. It visually guides you through the use of the applications.   To use this software, boot
this disk in an emulator or on a real Macintosh and begin playing the included cassette tape audio
file.   The two sides of the tape are identical.

Apple Mac OS (System 1.0 (.97) Finder 1.0) (Macintosh System Disk)
https://vetusware.com/download/Apple%20Mac%20OS%20_System%201.0%20_.97_%20Finder
%201.0_%20_Macintosh%20System%20Disk_/?id=18252
In 1984 Apple Computer unveiled their Macintosh. It included a new user interface that
revolutionized the way people though about computer interaction. Originally referred to as simply
&quot;Macintosh System&quot;, the underlying OS was a single-tasking disk system for the
Motorola 68K CPU. Significant changes were made in MacOS 7.x.   The Macintosh originally
came bundled with a Guided Tour of Macintosh, MacWrite, MacPaint, and a Tour of MacPaint and
MacWrite.   Font Mover was included on the MacWrite MacPaint (Write/Paint) disk.

Apple MacPaint 1.0 (MacWrite 1.0) Jan 1984
https://vetusware.com/download/Apple%20MacPaint%201.0%20_MacWrite%201.0_%20Jan%20
1984/?id=18254
This is the first version of Apple's word processor and drawing  program bundled with their
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Macintosh computers. At release, MacWrite and MacPaint were basically the only software
available for the Macintosh. As such, they were influential in defining what the Macintosh was and
how users interacted with it.   Important: MacPaint 1.0 will ONLY run on Macintosh 128k, 128ke,
512k,  and 512ke machines. It will not run on a Macintosh Plus or later. If you attempt to do so,
you will receive the error &quot;There is not enough room in memory for MacPaint&quot;.
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